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Abstract. Steps necessary to be taken to ensure safety in nuclear installations are suggested. One of
the steps suggested is enhancing the safety culture. It is necessary to gain a common understanding of
the concept itself, the development stages of safety culture by way of good management practices and
leadership for safety culture improvement in the long-term. International topical meetings on safety
culture may serve as an important forum for exchange of experiences. From such conventions new
initiatives and programmes may crop up which when implemented around the world is very likely to
improve safety management and thus boost up the safety culture in nuclear installations. International
co-operation and learning are to be prompted to facilitate the sharing of the achievements to face the
challenges involved in the management of safety and fixing priorities for future work and identify
areas of co-operations. Key lessons learned from some major events have been reported. Present status
and future trend of nuclear safety culture in Bangladesh have been dealt with.

1. Introduction.

Life and property are in jeopardy for lack of safety in any scientific and technological
enterprise. So the popular saying "Safety First". But safety is a matter of culture. Culture
again develops from long practices which ingrain it in an installation making it part and parcel
of it. It is equally true for safety in nuclear installations. It is worth mentioning that the
concept of safety culture in nuclear installations was first introduced following the Chernobyl
mishap. Since then safety culture has been an issue that the nuclear community has striven to
understand, develop and improve. The very use of the term presently all over the world
discloses the fact that it captures the insight gained through years of experiences and that
safety is reached through the people managing and operating nuclear installations. Again
leadership, commitment and management strategies applied set the frame work for how
people will behave and think relating safety. Now since nuclear installations are facing new
challenges imposed both externally such as political as well as economical and internally
created ones such as reorganizations hence it has become quite clear that success depends on a
safety culture and efficient safety management founded on insight, knowledge and capacity to
manage the unique interaction between technology, economics, human factors as well as
safety in an ever changing environment. The said challenges put into confrontation the
management teams of nuclear power plants, the governments, regulators, owners, operators
and staff having a role to ensure safe and successful handling of the changes.

It is necessary to develop programmes by international organizations such as the IAEA to
enhance safety culture in the nuclear installations with objectives to gain a common
understanding of the concept itself, good management practices, leadership to improve long-
term safety culture, etc. International topical meetings on safety culture in nuclear
installations is likely to serve as an important forum for exchange of experiences. New
initiatives and programmes may crop up from such conventions which when implemented
around the world will improve safety management and thus enhance safety culture in the
relevant organizations. International co-operation and learning are to be prompted to facilitate
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sharing of the achievements and thus face challenges involved in the management of safety
and safety culture as well as fixing priorities for future work with identification of areas
requiring further international endeavor.

2. Safety culture Bangladesh perspective

Since establishment and promotion of an effective safety culture in nuclear installations is a
vital pre-requisite for continued growth of nuclear science and technology, Bangladesh is also
adherent to the concept of nuclear safety culture like many other countries. It has formulated a
national policy and set up action plans to enforce the safety culture in various nuclear
installations both at organizational and individual levels under the guidelines of a national
regulatory framework. The present status and future trends of nuclear safety culture in
Bangladesh are depicted below:

2.1 Present nuclear activities and nuclear installations in Bangladesh:

Bangladesh is presently using nuclear technology in the fields of medicine, industry,
agriculture and research and development. A 3 MW TRIGA Mark II research reactor, a
radioisotope production laboratory, a nuclear agricultural institute, scores of nuclear medicine
centres, two commercial irradiation plants, a 14 MeV neutron generator, a 3 MeV Vande
Graaf generator, etc. form the present coterie of nuclear installations here. A central
radioactive waste processing and storage facility (CWPSF`) is now in the final stage of
construction and an SSDL, is in active operation.

The concept of safety culture is yet to take a universal shape ever since its introduction after
the Chemobyl accident. Bangladesh shares the common views prevailing among most of the
JABA member states in this regard. It is strongly emphasized that safety culture is attitudinal
as well as structural, relates both to organizations and individuals, and concerns the
requirement to match all safety issues with appropriate perceptions and action plans.

In order to ensure and promote an effective safety culture, Bangladesh mainly follow the
guidelines provided by the International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group (NSAG). A
'defense in depth strategy' and a 'quality assurance' approach form the essential components
of the national nuclear safety culture. Figure-i illustrates the scheme of safety culture and
Figure-2 shows the 5-level defense in depth strategy.

2.2 Implementation of nuclear safety through defence in depth strategy:

A 5-level defence in depth strategy as described in IN'SAG-10 is followed to ensure safety in
nuclear installations. Rigorous training both at managerial and operating staff levels, periodic
mock up exercises, emergency response plan along with a sound QA programme in each
nuclear installation constitute the general scheme of things to implement the safety objectives.

2.3 Present experience and future developments:

At present a safety culture regime is in existence in the safe management of the TRIGA
research reactor facility, radioactive wastes, sources of industrial and medical radiation
sources. INSAG documents and TABA Basic Safety Standard Series form the core of the
existing safety practice and safety management in nuclear installations in Bangladesh. A
rigorous and regular training programme is in force both at management and operating staff
level. A well prepared and well reviewed emergency response plan is awaiting
implementation in each nuclear installation to maintain a constant state of vigil and
preparedness. Safety analysis on present safety performance is carried out regularly and future
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LEVELS OF DEFENCE IN DEPTH

Level 1 Prevention of abnormal operation and
system failures

Essential Conservative design and high quality in
construction and operation, including in particular
well trained operators.

Level 2 Control of abnormal operation and system
failures

Essential Control, limiting and protection systems
and other surveillance features.

Level 3 Control of accidents within the design basis

Essential Engineered safety features and accident
procedures.

Level 4 Control of severe plant conditions,
including prevention of accident progression and
mitigation of the consequences of severe accidents

Essential Containment building, complementary
measures and on-site accident management
procedures.

Level 5 Mitigation of radiological consequences of
significant releases of radioactive materials

Essential Off-site emergency response procedures,
such as evacuation plans.

FIG. 2: 5-Level defense in depth strategy.
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improvements are outlined. Greater efforts are dedicated to learning from experience and
sharing good practices of worldwide use is the mode of 'predictive risk analysis' or 'risk
assessment methodology' during the preparatory phase of an activity. Future developments
are strived for on the basis of learning approach.

3. Steps necessary to be taken for safety in nuclear installations:

Site Safety:

While establishing a nuclear installation enough consideration should be given in respect of
siting such as that it should not be located in a densely populated area or near a public place or
busy roadside as well as near an earthquake zone because a regional or national catastrophe
could possibly turn into a global one.

Operation Safety:

Utmost care should be exercised for safe operation of nuclear procedures. The procedures
should be written and operations carried out systematically with strict pursuance of a check
list.

Fire Safety:

Adequate steps should be taken to stop fire. Fire fighting accessories must be available near at
hand.

Material Safety:

There should be regular accounting of nuclear material stock. This will ensure that nuclear
materials do not find their way into wrong hands. There are instances that radioactively
contaminated materials have been used in furniture and utensils. Besides, there are instances
that materials used in nuclear facilities and materials of containers of abandoned sources have
gone to junkyard, picked up and dismantled by unskilled people thus contaminating man and
environment leading to several deaths such as the mishap in Gionia in Brazil and elsewhere.
Hence it is essential that radioactive sources must be kept in safe custody and their transfer
recorded in movement registers showing the issuance and return data in details.

Safe handling:

There must be set procedures for safe handling of radioactive materials to avoid
contamination of people and the environment. No breach in the set procedure of handling
should be allowed.

Safety culture :

Practices bring perfection. So there should be long-time practices and mock exercises on
implementation of safety procedures in nuclear installations. Long time practices ingrain
things into habits and eventually form part and parcel of culture which ensures execution of
safety plans with utmost perfection.

4. Lessons learned from major events:

There are many reports of casualties and loss of properties due to accidents on account of
nonobservance of safety procedures in operation and maintenance of nuclear facilities. One
such to mention is that occurred in EL Salvador (1989) due to mishandling of the irradiation
source and another example is the abandoned source at Gionia in Brazil (1987) (both events
have been reported by the AEA). One other example is the overexposure of an unskilled
worker during handling of an industrial radiography source in Bangladesh. The said worker
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had neither radiation survey meter nor any personnel monitoring devices during work
(Reported in Health Physics Vol. 57, No.1, P.P. 117-119, (1989), Vol. 62, No. 1 PP 74-76,
1992, Vol. 66, No. 5 P.P. 5 89-590 (1994). This event led to the enactment and enforcement of
Nuclear Safety & Radiation Control (NSRC) Law, 1997 in Bangladesh. These events taught
us that there should be adequate law and regulations to control radiation exposures and that
definite set rules and procedures must be followed in using radiation and radioactive materials
to avoid casualties and contamination of the environent. There are more then 160 large
gamma irradiation facilities and over 600 electron been facilities in operation around the
world in almost every member state of the LAEA. Experiences over 40 years have shown that
such technology is generally safely used. Nevertheless there have been instances as in Italy in
1975, in Norway in 1982 and at Soreq in Israel in 1990, when safety systems have been
circumvented and serious radiological accidents have ensued. On June 21, 1990 at Soreq in
Israel an operator entered the irradiation room and received overexposure with fatal
consequences. In this case the intensely radioactive Co-60 source in a movable' rack stuck up
in irradiation position. The operator having misinterpreted two conflicting warning signals
bypassed installed safety system and contravened procedures in order to enter the irradiation
room to free the blockage. He felt burning sensation in his eyes and pounding in his head in a
minute or so and left the room. These accidents occurred due to violation of established
operating procedures. These accidents demonstrate that it is required to maintain close
supervision over operation of nuclear facilities and training of operators and indicate the need
for research into the contribution of human factors to such events. Yet two other accidents
worth mentioning are the Chemnobyl accident (1986) and the criticality accident in Japan
about two years back that happened due to serious breach in operation procedures by the
operators.

5. Conclusions:

Safety culture and safety management embrace all the activities, interfaces and processes
necessary for the establishment and maintenance of safety. However, it also needs the added
ingredients of proactive approach to safety which characterizes the practising organization.
The ever increasing demand, and risks facing the nuclear industry dictate that safety must be
managed professionally and competently with due emphasis being given to human and
cultural factors.

Safety can no longer be treated as a separate issue that belongs only to the experts in the
nuclear safety field. All organizations need to re-examine their approaches to, and
expectations from, a comprehensive safety process that minimizes risk, maximizes resource
and optimizes the performance of all its staff. New ideas and initiatives should emerge from
the past experiences through a concerted effort from all the members of an organization.

Finally international topical meetings on problems encountered in safety of nuclear
installations should be convened frequently with audience from all LABA member states
exchanging ideas and sharing experiences. As a result new initiatives and programmes may
crop up which when implemented will improve safety management in nuclear installations all
over the world.
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